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rice wikipedia May 13 2024 ��� rice is a cereal grain and in its domesticated form is the staple food of over half of the
world s population particularly in asia and africa rice is the seed of the grass species oryza sativa asian rice or much
less commonly
rice description history cultivation uses britannica Apr 12 2024 ��� 2024�5�27�   rice oryza sativa edible starchy
cereal grain and the grass plant family poaceae by which it is produced roughly one half of the world population including
virtually all of east and southeast asia is wholly dependent upon rice as a staple food 95 percent of the world s rice
crop is eaten by humans
history of rice cultivation wikipedia Mar 11 2024 ��� historic written evidence for the earliest cultivation however
comes from eighth century stone inscriptions from the central island of java which show kings levied taxes in rice the
images of rice cultivation rice barn and mice infesting a rice field is evident in karmawibhangga bas reliefs of borobudur
rice and language across asia crops movement and Feb 10 2024 ��� 2012�1�4�   rice can be inferred to have entered
cultivation on two pathways from wild ecology and human use the wild progenitors of asian rice are well known to
include oryza rufipogon sensu stricto and oryza nivara which are native to south and southeast asia extending
northwards into southern china
early domestication history of asian rice revealed by Jan 09 2024 ��� 2022�2�15�   asian rice oryza sativa l has been
a model plant but its cultivation history is inadequately understood and its origin still under debate several enigmas
remain including how this annual crop shifted its growth habit from its
debating the origins of rice rice ucl university college Dec 08 2023 ��� 2018�7�6�   archaeologists and botanists
have long debated the origins of rice for many archaeologists who focus on east asia or southeast asia it has long
appeared that rice agriculture began in south central china somewhere along the yangzte river and spread from there
southwards and to northeast towards korea and japan
rice origins and development springerlink Nov 07 2023 ��� rice origins and development fig 1 map showing the distribution
of wild progenitor rices in asia and africa locations of sites with important evidence of african rice and areas discussed in
relation to early rice cultivation in asia full size image
a journey to the west the ancient dispersal of rice out of Oct 06 2023 ��� 2021�9�25�   in this article we discuss the
piecemeal but growing archaeobotanical data for rice in west asia we also integrate written sources linguistic data and
ethnohistoric analogies in order to better understand the adoption of rice
rice the oxford handbook of agricultural history oxford Sep 05 2023 ��� 2024�2�8�   recent bioarcheological work



suggests that rice was being cultivated near the shangshan area of the lower yangzi river in southern china at least 9
400 years ago but there is also genetic evidence to suggest that rice may have 1
rice ii a 7 the cambridge world history of food Aug 04 2023 ��� rice is a staple food for nearly one half of the world s
population in 1990 the crop was grown on 145 8 million hectares of land and production amounted to 518 8 million
metric tons of grain paddy rough rice
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